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the "installed" President of Ukraine....is a "baptist pastor", on: 2014/3/12 10:38
brethren, we are being lied once again AND USED to give spiritual covering to a gaggle of neo Nazi's.

I saw this happen in 2002-2003, as "evangelicals" were USED by the "religious right", the military, and other worldly US 
power broker whip up the "church" to SUPPORT the invasion of Iraq, which history has NOW shown was not only a bloo
d soaked sinful disaster, but birthed on a foundation of lies......and NOW, its happening again.

the "appointed President" of Ukraine is a "Baptist pastor", after the elected President of Ukraine was forced out by the S
voboda Party and "Right Sector" neo Nazi street thugs.......look at this:
http://www.globalresearch.ca/there-are-no-neo-nazis-in-the-ukraine-and-the-obama-administration-does-not-support-fas
cists/5370269

the only reason I found this out, was because I was reading sister Lysa's link in Charisma Magazine about that Swedish 
apostate mega church pastor being seduced by the whore of rome, and converting to romanism......so I saw "Ukraine" in
the upper bar for Charisma's "news section"....and started to read, my heart breaking as I read:

Ukraine's Intercessors Standing in the Gap for Peace 
 (Courtesy of CBN)  
"Ukraine's acting president Oleksandr Turchynov, a man of deep faith and prayer, is in the center of the storm in Ukraine
, but he's not alone.

Turchynov is seeking an increase in the country's armed services as he has called on parliament to turn Ukraine's interio
r ministry troops into a national guard to defend the nation against aggression."

This man, Turchynow....oh, he's not alone, he has now thousands of neo Nazi street thugs, as well as President Obama,
and every neo con....right with him.....all doing a dance to World War 3.

thanks to Charisma Magazine we can watch Oral Roberts president Billy Wilson lead the all too malleable and deluded s
tudents in prayer for Ukraine and lead them in a final shout of "Freedom!!!"

http://www.charismanews.com/us/43090-watch-how-spirit-filled-christians-pray-for-Ukraine

here's another Charisma article filled with OMISSION and just outright lies:

EXCLUSIVE: Acting President of Ukraine Speaks Out in First International Interview

"In the midst of ongoing turmoil that has enormous global significance, God is mightily at work in Ukraine, the nationâ€™
s acting president said Wednesday in an exclusive interview for Decision magazine.

â€œStories of Godâ€™s hand abound,â€• Oleksandr Turchynov, a devout evangelical, said during a private meeting wit
h BGEA Vice President of Crusades Viktor Hamm.

BGEA President Franklin Graham, who preached in Kiev in 2007, requested Hamm travel to Ukraine and meet with Turc
hynov because of Hammâ€™s deep ties to the country. Born in a Soviet labor camp, Hamm has led 15 crusades in Ukr
aine between 1994 and 2006 as a BGEA associate evangelist.

Turchynov has declined requests from internationally prominent news organizations but granted Decision magazine the i
nterview that will appear in more detail in a special report on the Ukranian crisis in Aprilâ€™s edition.

Hamm also has met with some of the nationâ€™s top evangelical leaders this week while in Kiev to show BGEAâ€™s s
upport. Decision traveled with him to cover the story that has gripped the world."
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(let me skip ahead a little bit get to the bite....the part were these men conveniently forget about the street thug neo Nazi 
element that has the whole nation in its grip.)

Installed "president/pastor" goes on to say:

"Turchynov was named to his position on Feb. 23, two days after Yanukovych was found to have fled the country amid a
massive uprising against his regime.

During three months of protests in which Yanukoychâ€™s Berkut riot police beat and shot protesters, it appeared the m
any freedom fighters had little chance in a David vs. Goliath kind of confrontation. A fiery showdown ensued and hit its vi
olent peak from Feb. 18-20, when Berkut snipers shot down and killed protesters. Nearly 90 have died in all.

 
Yanukovych, who fled on or around Feb. 21, is now charged with mass murder by authorities in his country.

Turchynov said only God could have delivered those who refused to be oppressed any longer. The acting president note
d how, during the war-like events that took place during the confrontations at Maidan (the city square), huge clouds of s
moke would drift toward the Berkut riot police and away from protestors, obstructing the view of the perpetrators. Turchy
nov said there was also a time when a grenade was thrown near him, but that only one fragment hit him on the cheek, c
ausing no lasting injury.

â€œI see Godâ€™s hand in every little detail that took place as unarmed people went out to defend their freedom and t
he independence of their country against a fully armed professional army, many times bigger in size,â€• Turchynov said.
â€œTheir faith was victorious. God granted them victory.â€•

he's lying....how do I KNOW?.....NO MENTION of both Svoboda and "The Right Sector" being armed to the teeth.....thos
e who burned Independence Square on 18-20 Feb?....those were trained up neo Nazi street thugs....and he knows it.

and to smatter "Charisma" magazine with LIES, just as the main stream press is?....so we can reinvigorate the "cold war
", because the whole LIE of 'al queda' is falling apart, just as the whole economy is falling apart....we need a new enemy,
we need a new war.....good for business, and what better salesmen that an amped up group of north American evangeli
cals?

but I guess I should not post, as I should just "submit to authority"....right?

first link,http://www.charismanews.com/world/43046-exclusive-acting-president-of-ukraine-speaks-out-in-first-internation
al-interview

and also more lies from the AoG head in Poland:

http://www.charismanews.com/us/42993-ag-s-george-o-wood-offers-pentecostal-perspective-on-ukraine
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Re: the "installed" President of Ukraine....is a "baptist pastor" - posted by MaryJane, on: 2014/3/12 11:17
Greetings Neil

Thank you for sharing this, as one who has been praying for this situation I do believe it should be in our prayers. As you
said things are transpiring very quickly and much is happening while most Americans do not even realize it. 

I believe the enemy is behind all of this, the hate, the anger you see in the world today is increasing and now is the time 
we need to be in prayer. We need to be seeking Jesus for our leaders to see their need for Jesus and repent, we need t
o pray for the leaders of other countries as well. In all of this our heart should always be, LORD YOUR WILL BE DONE! 

Thank you again
mj

to Solomon, on: 2014/3/12 11:20
you indicated your brethren are near the border of Crimea.

these neo Nazi thugs in the Svoboda party and "The Right Sector", might be murderous demonic thugs, just as hitler wa
s....but they are not stupid enough to operate anywhere within reach of Russian forces.

Russia, during World War Two bore the brunt of hitler's murderous fury, losing anywhere from 20 million people to 50 mil
lion, the numbers vary. We Jews lost 6 million to hitler's minions....and now "somebody" has loosed these neo Nazi's in 
Western Ukraine.....and they are the real power on the "streets" of the West Ukraine and Kiev.....and I hear NO MENTIO
N of these murderous thugs in ANY American main stream press, but now I start to see articles from "evangelicals" in su
pport of the "new" Ukrainian govt.

why is that?

Re: the "installed" President of Ukraine....is a "baptist pastor", on: 2014/3/12 11:39
here's what a little bit more digging uncovers....its seems that Turchynow isn't a full time "pastor", but 

" He is part of the 1% of Ukraine's population that identify as being Protestant. Although some in the media have reporte
d that he is a pastor, the Associated Baptist Press and the European Baptist Federation report that he is an elder and oc
casional lay preacher at his Kiev church, the Word of Life Center, which is a member of the Evangelical Baptist Union of 
Ukraine".......

he also  
"was born in Dnipropetrovsk. He graduated from the Dnipropetrovsk Metallurgical Institute in 1986, after which he worke
d at Kryvorizhstal, a large Ukrainian steel producer. From 1987 to 1990, he served as head of the agitation and propaga
nda division of the Dnipropetrovsk Oblast Komsomol (Communist Youth League) Committee, which was led by Serhiy Ti
hipko.

not too bad for his American intel handlers, they did find one of the few in country "Baptists" to put a quasi "evangelical" f
ace on this whole farce.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oleksandr_Turchynov

Re:  - posted by Solomon101, on: 2014/3/12 12:06
HezWelling -

I was the one who stated 
Quote:
-------------------------you indicated your brethren are near the border of Crimea.
-------------------------
    It was in the thread that Lysa started about Ulf Elkman.

However, yes we do have friends that are born again Christians there. One couple are pastors of a church in a local villa
ge maybe 50 miles from the border.
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My wife is also friends with several believers in Kiev, Ukraine. One pastor, his wife, two wonderful worship leaders, and 
several other believers from churches in Kiev.

We have had several contacts with them since this all started in Ukraine.   I certainly don't disagree that there are forms 
of organized crime mobs operating in Ukraine.  There are and have been for years.  However, that is not the issue.  At le
ast that is what our friends who live there are saying.

What they say is happening, and the issues arising from it, are very different from your take on it.

Again, I am not saying crime and corruption is not in Ukraine ... it certainly is ... and virtually everywhere on earth for that
matter. However, the folks and issues you raised are not ones that the believers we know there believe are causing prob
lems.

They disagree with your assessment of the players involved and why people chose to act as they have.

They have requested much prayer .... but most in the Western part of Ukraine will not go back under Russian rule.  We k
now church leaders from there that were leading the underground church movement before the fall of the iron curtain.  E
ven though Russia is generally open to Christianity at the moment the folks who lived under the heel of Communist pers
ecution of believers are in no mind to go back to that if it can be avoided.  You can imagine how a parent might feel if the
y thought a return to that possibly lay in store for their children.

The Russian invasion of Crimea is purely a military tactical move.  They will not forfeit the Naval bases there or in any w
ay risk their security. They must maintain those bases and access to them under Russian forces.  It is their access to the
Mediterranean Sea. Far to valuable in their mind to take any risks with so they moved militarily to secure them.  We will 
see now what transpires.  If there are no penalties for seizing the Crimea area then will Russia be emboldened to seize 
a few more chunks of land? Will the sides talk and basically let the nation split into a Russian faction and the other into a
n EU nation? We will soon see.

Regardless .... the believers there have requested prayer for wisdom for those in positions of authority and that God wou
ld raise peacemakers to confront the situations there.  I am in agreement with that.

Blessings!

Re: , on: 2014/3/12 12:16
There is a link to religion for many wars (Revolutionary War, World War I, World War II, Vietnam War, Bosnian War, Iraq
War, Ukraine, etc). You should explore the connection to religious bodies starting some of these wars while accelerating
others. Of course, Satan is behind it all and his target is the Church. 

Jihad is not just being waged by Muslims. 

annoint yourselves for burial, on: 2014/3/12 12:33
"Chairman Of Joint Chiefs: US Ready For "Military Response" In Ukraine"

http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2014-03-12/chairman-joint-chiefs-staff-us-ready-military-response-ukraine

 - posted by proudpapa, on: 2014/3/12 13:01
Hi Neil,

I am ignorant about this topic so could you please use more credible sources
 other than ones like globalresearch.ca , zerohedge and etc.

It makes it difficult to discern between what is true and what is biasedly conspiracy theory
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Re:  - posted by MaryJane, on: 2014/3/12 14:22
Greetings Proudpapa

I had responded to your question for Neil with one of my own to you but felt the Holy Spirit urging me to with draw that q
uestion so I have edited this post. I think it may have been taken the wrong way and I did not want that. 

God bless
mj

Re: annoint yourselves for burial - posted by MaryJane, on: 2014/3/12 14:25
Greetings Neil

I had read just the other day that there are those in congress that are calling for the president to taking on a stronger sta
nd with Russia. I was surprised because it seemed as if they were advocating the use of military might as a means of int
ervention. This is all the more reason we need to be praying for our leaders to turn now to JESUS. We need to pray that 
they will see the folly of war. As always though not my will but HIS be done, this is my prayer today. 

God bless
maryjane

Re: the "installed" President of Ukraine....is a "baptist pastor" - posted by RogerB (), on: 2014/3/12 16:02
One must be very careful what comes over the false prophet TV and many magazines. I just read where he is a Jew. I d
o not believe everything I hear from DC. They hand the newscasters their news. Even the UK admitted it was a US overt
hrow. But even there I must be careful.  Looking for great things from this? Don't. Did you see their new Nazi uniforms af
ter the Coup? Perhaps Chevron needs some gas. Saw their website Chevron Ukraine. Don't be fooled. We live in the da
ys of lying wonders. And they will really take you for a ride if you aren't careful.

Re: sister MJ , on: 2014/3/12 19:40
I hear your heart impassioned plea, one of born of the Holy Spirit, speaking peace.

You know what broke my heart today? reading those articles from CHARISMA magazine, that play right into the lie of "P
utin the Aggressor"...and this magazine is a LEADING "Christian" magazine shaping opinion within the North American 
Evangelical ranks.

here's how sick all the lies have become, when you have "evangelicals", the majority of which cheer led the lies that led 
us to invade Iraq in 2003, are now joining forces with President Obama, (who also wants war)..Obama, a man who's "po
pularity" among 'evangelicals' is probably in the single digits.....are all buying the lie....as well as the 535 congressmen a
nd senators.

They WANT war with Putin, because in their soul sick minds, they actually believe a war, will dig out the economy from t
he looming disaster it faces. THAT is Babylon redux.

and if they think that Putin will fold, they are so deluded. Putin is the child of those who faced, fought, died and took the 
enormous body blow the Nazi's, or "hitlerites" inflicted on Russia, and as long as the neo Nazi parties of Svoboda, The "
Right Direction" are in the electoral mix post NATO/US coup in Ukraine...Putin isn't going to lay down....and they know it.

even more scarier, is don't put it past national leadership, who are now desperate that this madness work, to pull a "false
flag" attack, like a cyber attack, or an attack on the electrical grid.....and pin it on the Russians.....and a terrified lights out
American populace will scream for relief.

If people want to call that "conspiracy theory"....need I remind everybody that 2013 was the year of false flag operation, 
designed to turn the American public against the 2nd Amendment and private gun ownership.....the mass shooting in the
Colorado theater, the Sandy Hook school shootings, Boston Bombing, etc.....but it didn't work, just like Obamacare didn't
work......nothings working, so they are playing their last card.
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pray they fold...because IF we pray, "YOUR Will be done, Abba, we might just have to pay for those 50 million infants ab
orted.

it brings me no pleasure to write this.....and I feel strongly that I am NOT in rebellion to authority....I am speaking the trut
h as I am led.

Re:  - posted by TMK (), on: 2014/3/12 22:50
HW---

There is something unsettling in your posts--- not the content but rather the spirit which seems to suggest a state of pani
c in lieu of resting.   There is also the unmistakable wish that something horrible happens to the U.S. that you attempt to 
hide with language like "i take no pleasure in writing this" or "it is with tears that i write this."  It all seems like a bunch of 
hooey to me and I for one wish you would knock it off.   Take it to some loony political forum but please spare us or at le
ast me.   My God is big enough to handle Obama and Putin and everything else in the universe for that matter.   By the 
way, your ravings here will not make one hill of beans difference.

Sorry if i have offended but i can only take so much of this nonsense.

Re: TMK - posted by SHMILY, on: 2014/3/13 4:25
Brother,
I ask with all gentleness and sadness, 
how does your response reflect our Lord's words in John 13:34-35?
â€œA new commandment I give to you, that you love one another, even as I have loved you, that you also love one ano
ther. By this all men will know that you are My disciples, if you have love for one another.â€•  NASB

How does it reflect our Lord Himself?

If you find Neil's postings so offensive why do you read them?  

There are a couple of members whose postings I choose not to read.  It's really quite simple.  I just skip them.  There are
others, like Neil and ginnyrose, that I enjoy reading.  I don't always agree but I enjoy their perspective.

We know that Jesus is the Lord of lords and King of kings.  He is the head over all the rulers of the world ~ including Mr 
Obama and Mr Putin.  He puts kings (rulers) in and He takes them out. (see the book of Daniel if you don't agree.) Both t
hese leaders are in place to do His will for this time.  We still need to be like the sons of Issachar and discern the times a
nd seasons. ~ and pray!

So I ask again, dear brother, how does your response reflect our Lord's command and our Lord Himself?
REJOICE! 
Mary   

Re:  - posted by TMK (), on: 2014/3/13 6:37
Sometimes things need to be spoken plainly.  

A few years back I totally stopped listening to radio shows like Rush Limbaugh and the news outlets on TV because I re
alized the only thing they did for me was to create a lack of peace in my heart and a sense of helplessness.

I would prefer not to see such things on a Christian forum, but of course that is my opinion.  

All that being said, I do apologize for not being more tactful in my response. However, I do stand by the essence of what
I said.  

By the way, I would not mind one iota of anything that Neil or anyone else writes about politics if it is simply written in a ri
ght spirit.  It is hard to exactly point out what I find troublesome in some of these posts, other than the overall spirit. 
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Greg, in his incredibly wonderful and gracious way of stating things, has already asked that this type of posting be stopp
ed.  Apparently it didn't "take."

Regarding the "time" we are in, we have been in the last days for the last 2000 years.  Just check out the language used
by the apostles.   

Re:  - posted by MaryJane, on: 2014/3/13 8:27
by TMK on 2014/3/13 3:37:24

Sometimes things need to be spoken plainly.

A few years back I totally stopped listening to radio shows like Rush Limbaugh and the news outlets on TV because I re
alized the only thing they did for me was to create a lack of peace in my heart and a sense of helplessness.

I would prefer not to see such things on a Christian forum, but of course that is my opinion.

All that being said, I do apologize for not being more tactful in my response. However, I do stand by the essence of what
I said.

By the way, I would not mind one iota of anything that Neil or anyone else writes about politics if it is simply written in a ri
ght spirit. It is hard to exactly point out what I find troublesome in some of these posts, other than the overall spirit.

Greg, in his incredibly wonderful and gracious way of stating things, has already asked that this type of posting be stopp
ed. Apparently it didn't "take."

Regarding the "time" we are in, we have been in the last days for the last 2000 years. Just check out the language used 
by the apostles. 

_______________

Greetings TMK

I agree sometimes things do need to be said plainly, but never in a non loving manner as was stated by the other poster.
I did want to say I appreciate that you saw how unloving your first post to Neil was and apologized  to him.  

I would like to share with you that often in these types of forums it is difficult to really know the heart of another poster. S
ometimes our posts can be misunderstood, I think that is why it was suggested that perhaps you avoid Neil posts since y
ou have stated that his threads upset and bother you, perhaps just not reading them would be the best solution for you b
oth. There are posters here that I too choose not read and avoid and it has helped very well in walking with others on the
forum in peace. 

As for the news stories Neil has posted, I find them interesting to read.I read them over, I pray about them, and I glean w
hat GOD has for me. As long as Greg keeps the News and Current Events part of the forum up I think more of these kin
ds of threads will appear. We are living in very difficult times and it is hard not to talk about how rapidly things are happe
ning around us. For myself personally I believe Neil is seeing and hearing things that he feels led in the spirit to share wit
h others. Greg has posted similar news articles about coming economic collapse and I have read threads from our dear 
brother Blaine about coming persecution and Christians being imprisoned. Both have spoken of our need to prepare our 
hearts and look to Jesus in these times. I think Neil in his own way is saying the same things. 

There are many who post here who are respected brothers and sisters who are seeing the times we are in as being the l
ast days. Greg has said as much on more then one occasion, so has Frank. When I see these men of GOD sharing thes
e things it makes me take notice, it makes me turn to the LORD in prayer knowing that the Holy Spirit is moving. 

I do not know if Russia will come to war with the US or not but I do believe at this point anything is possible and surely th
ere is need to pray concerning this situation for our leaders and the leaders of other countries. Surely the heartbreak that
Neil expressed can be understood when in times past so many ugly wars have started in similar ways. 
I can read his posts and see a deep love for the lost and for Jesus and know his heart is breaking over this. Just as I see
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it when I read Blaine post for the persecuted, or Franks posts when he is reaching out to the sheep who are slumbering, 
and Greg's posts when he speaks of a need for repentance and holiness before a righteous GOD.  

God bless
maryjane
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